Local Woman Still Missing from Home

An 8-year-old Iowa City woman who wandered away from a group of children Tuesday night, after authorities searched for her in the open country where she was last seen.

The last time 24-hour patrolman Andrew Zinn

Two former students must report to the dean's office next Monday.

All former students in liberal arts, commerce, and graduate college must register according to an alphabetical schedule next Monday and Wednesday in Iowa fieldhouse.

Registration Forms Available Today

Registration materials for students in liberal arts, commerce, and graduate work may be obtained in room 215. Undergraduates will receive their forms outlining through next Wednesday's office building.

Following in procedures for picking up registration materials from other colleges:

To be eligible for registration, students must report to the dean's office next Monday.

If injured dental students must report to the dean's office.

2. Former dental students must report to the dean's office.

3. Students in liberal arts, commerce, and graduate college must register according to an alphabetical schedule next Monday and Wednesday in Iowa fieldhouse.

Frisco to Go

On Sale Monday

The first issue of the new Flagg, which will be sold on Monday for three days. The Flagg is expected to sell out in 24 hours. Most of the Flagg will be sold on the streets rather than distributed to students.

The following appointments to the staff were announced:

Chairman Walter F. Estes of the board of faculty membership. His salary will be revised Sept. 24, 1951.

Engineer Flies Czechoslovakia With Train

HOF, Germany (AP) — A Czechoslovakian engineer has been assigned to fly express trains across the border.

TUESDAY, September 24, 1951 - 24 passengers, two Czechs, and a baby had a remarkable journey.

Engineer Frantisek Jirka, who bought these children and two young women who had been captured by the Germans, said the trip was made in three stages.

The crew of the train, including the two women, had to remain with the train.

They didn't have it easy in the beginning.

Most of the thousands of refugees who have been taken from the trains by the Germans, are at risk of being taken away.

Martin said he had reported the incident to the German police

They couldn't have done it without the train, which carried them to safety in Prague.

The locomotive was driven by a Czechoslovakian engineer. The engineer and his passengers gave themselves up to start the journey.

Their journey began at a point near Berlin, a few miles from the border.
Preview of the Future

1950 Census Shows U.S. Is in Change

By ROBERT E. GEIGER

WASHINGTON — Census experts, studying the 1950 census returns, are beginning to get a good peek at what life in the U.S. will be like in the years to come.

Many of the trends that have characterized life in the U.S. over the last few years, such as urbanization, education, and birth and death rates, will affect the future of the country. In this article, we provide an overview of some of the key findings from the 1950 census and what they suggest about the future of the U.S.

1. Continuing increase in population "waves" of babies spaced a few years apart. This trend is likely to continue for several more years.

2. More and more of a trend toward city living, possibly for a few years to come.

3. More people moving into the central parts of cities, and working in cities, but fewer large farms and fewer people on farms.

4. Exclusion of the "baby-boom". The farms are continuing to lose population, and the cities are themselves already holding populations.

5. Birth and death rates. The birth rate will remain high for a few years, with more children being born than in previous years.

6. More old people and more children. This trend is likely to continue for many more years.

7. More marriages, probably more divorce. This trend is likely to continue for many more years.

This preview is based almost entirely upon the 1950 census. Trends of course can be upset by very great historical events such as war or serious depression.

However, Census experts believe that the 1950's will bring some of the greatest changes ever to the U.S. population.

Many experts pointed out that the 1950's brought some of the greatest changes ever to the U.S. population. It is likely that the 1960's will bring many more changes.

Wilson Says Acute Shortage in Steel

WASHINGTON (AP) — The steel shortage was pictured in crisis stages Tuesday afternoon by Alphonse J. W. Wilson, U.S. Steel Corporation president. He warned that unless steps are taken by the government to increase steel production, a serious shortage could develop by the second quarter of 1961.

Two SUU students were awarded $2,000 research fellowships from the U.S. public health service.

5. An increase in schooling. Many more young people are attending college than in previous years.

6. More people moving into the central parts of cities, and working in cities, but fewer large farms and fewer people on farms.

7. Exclusion of the "baby-boom". The farms are continuing to lose population, and the cities are themselves already holding populations.

8. Birth and death rates. The birth rate will remain high for a few years, with more children being born than in previous years.

9. More old people and more children. This trend is likely to continue for many more years.

10. More marriages, probably more divorce. This trend is likely to continue for many more years.

No story of the USAP could be better supplemented than of its globe-girdling efforts, the military air transport service. MATS is an important organization that maintains the consolidation in 1944 of the United States air force's transport services.

MATS operates five types of transports, all in the most remote regions. The planes fly into these most inhospitable regions of the globe. Day in and out-duty, for instance, the big-decked double-deck Boeing C-97 Stratofreighters fly the route from White Wale in Germany, to Westover, field in Massachusetts. Not a passenger or ship has ever been lost.

Besides its big job of carrying freight and passengers for the armed forces, MATS also operates the air-vacuum relay, aerial, and air communication and air defense services, each an important function.

Directing the whole operation is a general staff, in which members of the staff do most of the key planning. MATS and Kuter while Rear Adm. Hugh H. Johnson serves as Vice Commander.

WORLD'S FASTEST BOMBER

FARNBOROUGH, England (AP) — The world's fastest bomber, the B-47 Stratojet, flown by a U.S. Air Force pilot, America, passed its first corner test for the first time in a number of years, despite the fact that bombs have been dropped at 600 miles an hour or more.

Two SUU students were awarded $2,000 research fellowships from the U.S. public health service.

The division does not exist in the highest audiences, leaders such as Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower and Gen. Lewis MacNaught, the allied air commander for the present, insist that they the realization and will move in to correct it as fast as possible.

The two-way thinking decreases the apparent after-effects in the fields of cancer, heart and mental diseases, they might understand what war can do, even without the great "baby boom", and some other years. G. Anderson, a first time in history. There set this year. over 75.

Population experts attribute to the general increase of about one per cent in all history. For years to come. growth will be.

In 1950, the census counted 147,715,581 persons, an increase of 21 million American babies were born. But last year's birth figure of this year, 1950, 1,000,000 births were registered in the U.S., a increase of 1,000,000 births among greatly increasing so rapidly that authori- ties any another increase in births for the next year.
School opens for Handicapped Tos

News of Iowa

SCHOOLS BAN INSURANCE
OTTUMWA - Other school personnel will not be permitted to sell non-occupational insurance to students, school board members agreed Tuesday.

The board changed its ban on Monday night after a protest by local insurance men, who pleaded a plus set up by the local high School Insured Group would be a help to the nation's private enterprise.

Officials of the group called for high school principals to sell policies to all students. The cost would be 28 cents a year for all students participating in athletics. The money raised would be used by the school.

It said the school insurance plan had been set up in almost every state and many of them are going with it.

"We don't intend to stand in the way of the insurance plan, we will permit our school children to purchase such policies but will not have to be done here by some other method, such as through the School Insured Group.

SECOND BAKERY STRIKE
CEDAR Rapids (Ap) - Cedar Rapids three large bakery units, each employee in a truck drivers strike of the nation-wide strike made on Tuesday.

Relatives of the bakers and the teachers union, local 368, said they would be unable to run the strike-canceled for this evening as the strike deadline.

Workers in the three bakeries will meet after that meeting to decide whether or not to strike.

The bakery workers have asked for a 10 per cent wage increase and three weeks' vacation after a seven-year company vacation. The two sides were unable to agree on the terms are to be made the terms retroactive to May 1, the date of the expiration of the contract.

City Record

BIRTHS
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DeLong, 622 Third Street, Monday.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Mullin, 2110 E. Fourth Street, Wednesday.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baker, 709 N. 13th Street, Tuesday.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schaefer, 851 Washington, Tuesday.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Clement Broxton, 418 S. Dubuque, Sunday.

A son at Mercy hospital.

DEATHS
Edward Doleman, 84, Durant, Tuesday at University hospitals.

Donald M. Schrader, 70, Cedar Rapids, Thursday at Mercy hospital.

Robert Gar tzke, 3109 E. Falmouth, Tuesday at Mercy.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schaefer, 851 Washington, Tuesday.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Clement Broxton, 418 S. Dubuque, Sunday.

As Hundreds of Students Flocked Back to Iowa City's public schools this week, about 30 young men were on hand for the opening of the hospital school for severely handicapped children. The most, which is for children from kindergarten to eighth grade, after training in speech, educational and physical therapy. Looking at the situation at the end of vacation and the opening of the classes are: (left to right): Mary Jane Oxley, Corvallis.; Jim Sloan, Dubuque; Mary Pike, Iowa City, and Twilla Schrader, Tipton.

Schrader to Heard SUI Public Relations Course

Commons to Become Non-Boarding Dorm

The Law Commons will become a non-boarding dormitory this fall. Inaunie Murray, manager of the dormitory assignment office, said Tuesday.

The change was announced in a letter from Mr. Murphy to applicants for board and room in the law school community. The letter stated that space is being tentatively reserved in Hillcrest for those who wish to move in order to continue living in a student dormitory.

Dining facilities at Hillcrest will be adequate to accommodate both the previously assigned freshmen and any other students who may move from the Law Commons, dormitory officials said.

Students remain in the Law Commons on a room-only basis.

4 Active Polio Cases Reported by Hospitals

Active polio cases in University hospitals dropped to four Tuesday, with one patient being discharged, one admitted and four transferred to the inactive list.

Dusharpol was a four-month-old Pt. Maryville, girl, Sharon Schleif.

Transferred to the inactive list were Mildred Dohn, 19, Grinnell; Phyllis Burghardt, 22, Oelwein; Lyle Cooper, 22, Piatnield, and Verne Pfeiffer, 42, Osbun, Neb.

RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGE
Charles L. Coneway, Cedar Rapids, was fined $15.50 by Justice of Peace C. 2. Hutchinson Tuesday on a charge of reckless driving.

Matthews Files $3700 Auto Damage Suit

C. E. Wiltgen Tuesday filed a $3700 auto damage suit in district court against Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Murphy.

Mathes applied to a collision Tuesday at the Iowa City business and the car driven by Mrs. Murphy was due to Mrs. Murphy's conduct. Mrs. Murphy was riding with her husband. No injuries were reported in the accident.

Mathes asks $2500 for injuries and $1250 for damages to his truck.

Play Group Elects Head

Priscilla A. Graham, has been elected president of the Iowa City playground and recreation commission, succeeding Clifford Kriit.

Other officers elected were: H. Clark Houghton, vice-president and warrant officer, and Emyl E. Kelley, secretary.

TO ATTEND MEETING
Carroll Coleman, director of the typographical laboratory in the school of journalism, will attend the annual business meeting of the law school, Easters association in Fort Dodge Thursday and Friday.

Welfare Worker To Speak in CR

Violet Darova, Iowa City, case worker in the southeast branch of the Lutheran Welfare society, will speak at the society's work shop Friday evening in Cedar Rapids.

Although this workshop is open to the public, members of Lutheran organs in Johnson, Lee and Benton counties are especially in-

MEANS ELECTED MEMBER
E. M. Means, center of Means Bros., grocery, has been elected head member of the Greens' Wholesale cooperative at its 46th annual convention in Des Moines.

40 Year Story

VARSITY TODAY AND THURSDAY
DOUGLAS McARD BERNHARD
ALONG THE GREAT DIVIDE
PLUS Tom & Jerry Cartoon

VARSITY TODAY

FRIDAY

 Shoot the terrors in the war to win the War

STARS TODAY
ACADEMY ANNUAL WINNER

FLEMING

JOHNNY ONE-EYE

O BRIEN MERRIS MORAN

PLUS DAVID HUNT

DRIVE IN

EXCITING WEST OF CARROLL
SHOWS AT 7:15 & 9:30

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
THE ACADEMY AWARDS WINNER

BELOW

HOLIDAY - HOLLAND - CRAWFORD

THE BEST YET

HELDER THROUGH THURSDAY
Tuesdays through Saturdays, high school attractions.

FORTUNES OF CAPTAIN BLOOD

SMITH DAVIS

B)<M:""'"'"""'"""'

FORTUNE'S Steering-wheel, high school attractions.

BELL VIB Rookie Fleagle

O BRIEN MERRIS MORAN

HILLCREST MEN HAVE HIGHEST GRADE POINT

Men in Hillcrest dormitory maintained the highest grade point average last year among the men's housing units at SU.

The 400 Hillcrest residents achieved a grade point average of 2.491 during last year.

Men in the Quadrangle achieved a grade point average of 2.439, and those in the South Quadrangle 2.426. The average for all men students at SU was 2.572.

Of the approximately 1,000 men students at SU nearly 2,000 reside in the three dormitories and the Law Commons.

On Sale Sept. 17 ...
**PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The Cleveland Indians staggered into first place in the American league Tuesday night as they divided a double-header — the first 7-3, the second 6-3 — for the opening game in an 11-inning twilight game and bowling 9-8 in the night contest.**

**The Standings American League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indians</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yankees</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Sox</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Sox</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tigers</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Today's Predictions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Home</th>
<th>Visitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Indians</td>
<td>Yankees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Red Sox</td>
<td>White Sox</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Browns Stun Bombers; Cleveland's Split**

**THE STANDING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>League</th>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American League</td>
<td>Indians</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yankees</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red Sox</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White Sox</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tigers</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CINCINNATI (AP) — The Brooklyn Dodgers longest closer to clinching the National league pennant Tuesday night as they knocked the Cincinnati Reds spinning with a 1-0 whitewash job. Andy Pafko and Gil Hodges helped boost Clem Labine to his third victory without a defeat by hanging in two runs agape.**

The Brooklyn put the game in their pocket with a four-out third inning after Jackie Robinson's triple and Pafko's single scored their first run in the second frame. Pee Wee Reese and Duke Snider drew bases on balls from starter Hank Fox to open the third. Pafko singled to left to score Reese, and Hodges whacked a three-bagger to right centerfield to clear the decks.

Frank Smith, the first of three Cincinnati veterans, came to this point and gave Babe Walker an intangibility to save the Reds'11th sacrifice drive in Hodges and Walker to second. Labine then strained a single past third to score Walker with the fifth run of the inning, making the score 4-0.

The Dodgers' seventh and final run came in the fifth on singles by Pafko, Hodges and Walker. Broome and pinch hitter Red Schoendienst doubled and scored.

**Giants 10-4, Cards 5-4**

**ST. LOUIS (AP) — The New York Giants Tuesday night suffered a setback in their attempt to overtake the league-leading Brooklyn Dodgers. The St. Louis Cardinals pulled out a 4-2 decision after the Giants grounded their way to a 1-6 victory in the opening game of their doubleheader.**

Cliff Chambers allowed two hits going into the ninth of the second game when he walked Thomas. Thomas hit his 26th home run of the season.

Monte Irvin singled. Willard Hershberger walked and Willis McGahee was safe at first when chambers failed to stop on the bag after taking the throw.

Don Mueller's grounder and Wes Westrum's single brought in two more Giants runs before Ray Noble fielded deep in to the thrust. Del Rice's single in the eighth, scoring Hal Ricc, proved to be the Birds' winning run.

**DOVER England — Florence Chadwick of San Francisco, Calif., a girl with a champagne heart, triumphed over a pea soup fog, a treacherous tide in the English Channel Tuesday to become the first woman to swim from England to France.**

The 28-year-old former secretary was ill and near collapse when she stumbled ashore at the little French village of Sangatte.

She made the difficult and tumbling crossing in the third to assert for triple play that wiped out a potential rally, and in the fourth to assert in the next inning to dint the Ditka.

**Nats 7, Chix 6**

Washington (AP) — Bob Mathias, Olympic light-heavyweight boxing champ, slammed his 26th home run of the season in the opening game of Ramazzotti Starks' winning run. But the A's came through the second to break the score wide apart to build the A's 6-3 in the night contest.

**Red Sox 4-3, Tigers 3**

Brooklyn, N.Y. (AP) — The Sox tried again and finally succeeded Sunday when they recovered from the third to assert for triple play that wiped out a potential rally, and in the fourth to assert in the next inning to dint the Ditka.

**Chadwick**

Chadwick, the World War II Freedom fighter, won the first woman's Olympic title in 1936.

**Yes, 14 nationally known breakfast cereals; of all shapes and kinds were put to a test by a...**

In results just published, Quaker Oats is first in...
Freshmen Move Up Varsity Grid Squad

P. J. Van Ryn, T. J. Brennan, and Leonard West have been added to the varsity football squad by Coach Frank Hauk. They were added because of the six-man forward line of freshmen that has been in practice recently.

Bob Stearns, Gary, Ind., 196-pound halfback; George Binkey, head ball star, and Bob Sherron, Gary, Ind., quarterback, and Dick Vale, 200-pound fullback, have joined the varsity squad and may move up as early as this weekend.

Raffensperger has announced Tuesday that the football players have been promoted to junior varsity, Dick Meyer, freshman, left halfback from Bloomington, has caught a pass one touchdown and ran 20 yards for another to feature a Northwestern football scrimmage Tuesday.

Meyer worked with the third team in Tuesday's drills.

Notes:

Mike Riley ran Tuesday, Aug. 31, at fullback. Don Ronson, sophomore quarterback from Green Bay, Wis., tossed the touchdown pass.

DICK MEYER STARS

BY ANTHONY, I.A. (AP) — Dick Meyer, freshman left halfback from Bloomington, Ill., caught a pass for one touchdown and ran 20 yards for another to feature a Northwestern football scrimmage Tuesday.

Meyer worked with the third team in Tuesday's drills.

Bob Ronson, sophomore quarterback from Green Bay, Wis., tossed the touchdown pass.

Notes:

Mike Riley ran Tuesday, Aug. 31, at fullback. Don Ronson, sophomore quarterback from Green Bay, Wis., tossed the touchdown pass.

IF STATISTICS COUNT, lightweight boxing has its Manny Pacquiao moments. Former World Bantamweight Champion Sugar Ray Robinson in tonight's return title bout at New York's Polo Grounds. The British bantamewinner's opponent is almost every other division's department except lightweight and his eight-year advantage may prove helpful or the 15-round route.

Ray Robinson, 2 to 1 Favorite To Regain Crown Tonight

BY JACK HAND

NEW YORK — Sugar Ray Robinson of Harlem is a 2-1 favorite to win back the middleweight boxing title from sturdy Randy Turpin, the pride of Oxford and one of the best fighters in the world.

Not since Joe Louis annihilated Max Schmeling in their second and fourth meeting in 1930 has the world continued to be shocked and thrilled by a return title bout.

The rematch, a sure-fire money maker since it was announced, is 2 to 1 in man-to-man betting.

A little core of favorites into the crowd and the odds favoring Robinson have not shorted the game. The other American fans find the odds.

Robinson has a fighting chance at the price and his opponent

Turnesa, twice winner of this tournament, said he was on the money for pound in the world.

Only Theater TV

Radio and television fans are shut out of this production of the International Boxing Club unless they can crowd into one of the 14 theaters in 17 cities, all outside New York, that will present television pictures at prices ranging up to $2.60.

Total pay may near the million dollar mark counting the movies and theater TV.

Fair weather and temperatures near 80 are forecast for Tuesday. If it should rain, the bout will be held Thursday.

Plane loads of British fans and writers were on their way to New York.

Robinson by a knockout

Turnesa, twice winner of this tournament, said he was on the money for pound in the world.

The bout will ring the end of Robinson's head with punches and a body punch. Robinson is a clear cut winner.

Robinson has a fighting chance at the price and his opponent

Turpin, who has knockouts in his record.
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WANT AD RATES

One day........ 5¢ per word
Three days..... 15¢ per word
Six days........ 20¢ per word
One Month...... 25¢ per word
Minimum Charge: 50¢

Classified Display
For consecutive insertions
One Month.... 50¢ per col. inch (Avg. 21 insertions)
Six consecutive days, 35¢ per col. inch
One Day....... 75¢ per col. inch

Bold Advertisements in
For consecutive insertions
One Month.... 50¢ per col. inch
Six consecutive days, 35¢ per col. inch
One Day....... 75¢ per col. inch

Deadlines
Weekdays 4 p.m.

Rooms for Rent

LARGE single rooms in private house near University Hospitals. Graduate work student preferred. Phone 1560.
ROOMS for student. Dial 789.
QUIET rooms, hot and board, on 1st floor. 414 W. Sixth. Phone 8001.
DOUBLe rooms, Men. Dial 809.
ROOMS-Graduate women. Phone 4919.
ROOMS-for men. Dial 472.
LARGE room for men. 312 S. Iowa Ave. Phone 569.
3 DOUBLE rooms, for men. Student. Phone 561, 8-1755.
5 LARGE rooms, 10th and Sixth Ave.
LARGE spacious rooms, 1st floor. Campus. Phone 5298.
ROOMS for students. Class II, Phone 5616.
ROOMS for graduate couple. Phone 3786.
ROOMS for graduate couple. Phone 3786.
ROOMS for men. Dinner is back from college. Phone 2854.
ROOMS for student girls. Dial 4961.
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM FOR MALLE SVEN. College and coney Island St. Phone 8-9826.
ROOMS and suites. 130 Sixth Ave. Phone 8097.
SINGLE ROOMS, graduate, room student. 12 Iowa Ave. Phone 3240.
SINGLE ROOMS, graduate student room. Iowa Ave. Phone 8097.
SINGLE ROOMS, private entrance. Dial 3240.

Music and Radio

RADIO REPAIR. JACKSON'S ELECTRIC Service Co. 4906.
Back in Swing Again

Armored for Soldier

Almost a year after Russia's TASS News Agency announced there were no Japanese prisoners of war left in Soviet territory, this group was returned: from a Siberian slave labor camp aboard the steamer Smolny. One of the repatriates, Yoshichiro Ishimori, said there were still hundreds of Japanese in a prison camp at Havarosk.

***

Quadruple Amputee Weds

PC: Hubert Reeves (in wheelchair), 18-year-old quadruple amputee of the Korean war, embraced his bride, the former Beverly Jean Hall, 18, following their wedding in the First Baptist church of Little Rock recently. The Rev. Ralph B. Bliss (left) performed the ceremony immediately behind the newlyweds is Richard Reeves, brother of the bridegroom who was best man. Flowergirl (right foreground) is June Reeves, 8, a niece.

American Railroad Trains of the not-so-far-distant future may roll easily over tracks mounted on glass fiber cushions if an experiment being conducted at Cleveland is successful. While plastic tie plates, impregnated with glass fibers and weighing only one-fourth as much as steel, are being tested on a stretch of tracks. Comparing regular steel tie plates with the white plastic are J. S. Parsons (left), assistant chief engineer of the railroad, and Harry Ranch Jr., president of the Cleveland company which developed the plastic tie plates.

Jap Prisoners from Russia

The News In Pictures

Getting Ready for Chicago-to-New York Race

SITTING A 1911 STODDARD, 18-year-old Babe de Lamettz (left) chats hands with Jack Brunet, 36, who sat in his 1912 Stanley Steamer in Chicago before warming up for their Chicago-to-New York race. The contest is a revival of the old steamer-vs.-gasoline car argument.

Amid Stoddard, Rube. de Lamettz (left) shook hands with Jack Brunet, 36, who sat in his 1912 Stanley Steamer in Chicago before warming up for their Chicago-to-New York race. The contest is a revival of the old steamer-vs.-gasoline car argument.
4 U.S. Pacifists
Would Tell Russians
Not to Join Army

PARIS—Four American pacifists, one of them from Iowa, pedaled out of Paris Tuesday, heading their bicycles straight toward the Iron Curtain.

They say they hope to get through the Communist wall to Moscow and talk to young Russians about the virtues of refusing to go into the army.

The four are David Dellinger, 34, a printer from Glen Gardner, N. J.; bookkeeper Ralph Di Gab, 32, from the same town; dairy farm worker Arthur Emery, 26, a quaker from Earlham, Ia.; and Mosshine Ridge, N. J. They say they are pacifists, one of them, Emery— says he is now heading their bicycles straight toward the Iron Curtain.

The four have served prison terms for refusing to register for the draft, and at least one of them—Emery—says he is now refusing to pay taxes which the U. S. would divert for rearmament purposes.

They have applied for visas to Germany, Poland and Russia, but they had received none.

AN EIGHT-YEAR-OLD REFUGEE, Terry Finkellatt, who was born in a Polish ghetto air raid shelter, held the telephone and school supplies he received from classmates at New York city after he lead them in the "Pledge of Allegiance." Terry, whose father was shot by the Nazis, is a University of Iowa, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12, 1951

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD REFUGEE, Terry Finkellatt, who was born in a Polish ghetto air raid shelter, held the telephone and school supplies he received from classmates at New York city after he lead them in the "Pledge of Allegiance." Terry, whose father was shot by the Nazis, is a University of Iowa, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12, 1951

Boy with a Dream

Last Known Survivor
Of Little Big Horn
Fights for His Life

BISMARCK, N. D. — The only living survivor of Custer's Last Stand, who survived the massacre at Little Big Horn 75 years ago because he didn't have a horse, was fighting a new battle for his life here Tuesday.

Ninety-six-year-old Sgt. John Horner, who as a youth wasn't entitled to a horse, was left at the mouth of the Williston river when other foot soldiers when Custer and his men rode out to meet death at the hands of Chief Sitting Bull and his Sioux warriors.

Doctors treating Horner for a "respiratory infection" Tuesday said he was making satisfactory but slow progress. They regarded his illness as serious because of his age but said he was in no immediate danger.

Horner's health has been failing slowly for the past two years and he was unable to accompany a party along the Old Custer Trail earlier this year on the 75th anniversary of the 7th cavalry's departure for Little Big Horn.

Until about two years ago, Horner walked to downtown Bismarck every day to discuss the latest war and political news. But on his 80th birthday last year he commented that news of war no longer held any interest for him.

City School
Enrollment Is
Record 2,454

Enrollment, in Iowa City public schools is highest in history, a preliminary report for the A. O. Giel, school superintendent, showed Tuesday.

The report shows that 1,616 students, or 66 more than last year's record total of 1,394, are now registered in the city's eight public schools.

Enrollment in kindergarten classes, also higgest in history, largely accounted for the general increase.

The school's enrollment, as reported last year, is as follows:

City High 767
Junior High 313
Longellow 551
Horace Mann 351
Henry Sabin 180
Roosevelt 124
Lincoln 146
Kirkwood 96

Total 2,329

At PRINCETON...

Chesterfield
LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Chesterfield
Cigarettes

3 to 1 because of
MILDNESS

Plus NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!